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About This Manual

Overview
Introduction

The Oracle Financial Analyzer Installation Guide provides you with the
information you need to install Oracle Financial Analyzer¥ Version 6.0.1
(hereinafter referred to as “Financial Analyzer”) on an NT or Unix server
and on client PCs.

Intended audience

This manual is appropriate for individuals who will be installing Financial
Analyzer.
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Structure of this document

This guide is made up of the following chapters

Chapter or
Appendix

Description

1 describes the requirements for both server and client installations. Read
this chapter before you run Oracle Installer.

2 provides procedures for server and client installations and lists the
directory structures and files that are installed for each workstation type.

3 describes how to upgrade Financial Analyzer from versions 4.6.x, 4.8.x,
or 6.0 to Financial Analyzer 6.0.1.

4 provides information about the configuration files that are installed and
details the settings that must be specified for each workstation type.

5 explains how to manually install Administrator and Super administrator
workstations as thick clients and as thin clients that are part of a cluster
configuration.

A describes how to troubleshoot errors that may occur during initial
startup of a workstation.

B explains how to rename or change the location of a shared database.

C describes how to reduce the number of code databases on a single
server.

Related Documentation

This manual is part of a comprehensive document set that also includes:

� Oracle Financial Analyzer User’s Guide — Describes the Financial
Analyzer user environment and provides detailed information about
how to perform database maintenance and document customization
tasks.

� Online Help — Provides essential procedural and reference information
for both system administrators and users. You can access Help in the
following ways:

� By choosing an option from the Help menu

� By pressing F1

� By choosing a Help command button
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� Release Notes — Highlight information for this version of Oracle
Financial Analyzer, including release history, new features, product-
specific functions, and known problems.

Conventions
Text conventions

You will find the following text conventions in this document.

Convention Usage

Boldface  text Indicates menu items, command buttons, options, and field
names.

Bold text is also used for notes and other secondary
information in tables (e.g., Result ).

Courier  text Indicates examples and anything that you must type exactly
as it appears.

For example:  If you are asked to type show eversion,
you would type all the characters exactly as shown in the
Courier font.

Italic text Indicates variables, including variable text. Variable text is
used when dialog boxes or their components are unlabeled or
have labels that change dynamically based on their current
context. The wording of variable text does not exactly match
what you see on your screen.

Italic type is also used for emphasis and for titles of
documents.

SMALL CAPITALS Indicates a key name.

Note:  The UP ARROW, DOWN ARROW, LEFT ARROW, and RIGHT

ARROW keys are collectively referred to as the “arrow keys.”

For example:  The Control key is shown as CTRL.

UPPERCASE text Indicates folder names, file names, operating system
commands, Express commands and objects, and acronyms
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Mouse usage

Always use the left mouse button unless you are specifically instructed to
use the right mouse button.

The term “left mouse button” refers to the dominant button. If you have
reconfigured your mouse to reverse the functions of the left and right
buttons, you will need to use the reverse button when following the
procedures in this manual.

Formats for key combinations and sequences

Key combinations and key sequences appear in the following formats.

Format Meaning

KEY1+KEY2 A plus sign (+) between key names means to press and hold down
the first key while pressing the second key. For example, “press
ALT+TAB” means to press and hold down the ALT key while
pressing the TAB key.

KEY1, KEY2 A comma (,) between key names means to press and release the
keys one after the other. For example, “press ALT, F, O” means to
press and release the ALT key, press and release the F key, then
press and release the O key.

Related information

For definitions of basic mouse terms, refer to the Microsoft Windows
documentation.
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Chapter 1

Before You Begin

Overview
Introduction

This chapter describes the requirements for installing Oracle Financial
Analyzer (hereinafter referred to as "Financial Analyzer") on a server and
on a client PC.

In this chapter

� Server Requirements

� Client Requirements

� Workstation Types

� Client Modes

� Selecting a Client Mode

Server Requirements
Oracle Express Server installation

Before you install Financial Analyzer, you must install, configure, and start
up Oracle Express Server (hereinafter referred to as “Express Server”)
release 6.1.x running as a service on Windows NT or Unix.
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Configuring Express Server

 For optimal support of Financial Analyzer, follow these guidelines:

� In the New-Install/Upgrade Configuration dialog box, choose
Configure as SNAPI and XCA Server.

� In the Optional Modules Configuration dialog box, select the following
optional features:

� Shell Command support.

� File Authorization support (for Unix installations only).

� 16-bit Direct Call support (for NT installations only).

� SQL-OUT support . This feature is required if you intend to use the
Oracle General Ledger Integration Module, or bring data into
Financial Analyzer using SQL.

Related Information: For more information about installing, configuring,
and starting up Express Server, refer to the Oracle Express Server
Installation and Configuration Guide and the Express Installation Help
system.

Products to install in addition to Express Server

You must install Client Support Files from the Express Server installation
CD-ROM.

Server hardware requirements

Refer to the Oracle Financial Analyzer Release Notes for hardware
information.
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Server disk space requirements

Disk space requirements for installing Financial Analyzer on the server are
as follows:

Component Disk Space Requirements

Code databases 12MB

Shared databases 5MB

Personal databases for thin-client workstations

� Super administrator 3MB

� Administrator 3MB

� Budget 3MB

� Analyst 2MB

� Task Processor 1MB

� Shell EIF files 1MB

Important : The disk space requirements for the personal and shared
databases are minimum guidelines only. You must consider the additional
disk space that you will need as you add database structures and financial
data to the system.

Client Requirements
Hardware requirements

In order to install Financial Analyzer, a PC must meet the following
hardware requirements:

� A minimum of 16MB extended memory for a workstation that will be
set up to run in thin-client mode; a minimum of 32MB extended
memory for a workstation that will be set up to run in thick-client
mode.

� A CD-ROM reader.

� A Windows-compatible monitor, VGA or higher resolution.

� A Windows-compatible mouse.
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Disk space requirements

The following table lists minimum disk space requirements for installing
the Financial Analyzer software on client workstations.

Component Thin Client Thick Client

User Interface 20MB 20MB

Code components 12MB

Personal databases

� Super administrator 3MB

� Administrator 3MB

� Budget 3MB

Important : The disk space requirements are minimum guidelines only. For
thick-client workstations, you must also consider the additional disk space
that you will need as you add database structures and financial data to the
system.

Software requirements

In order to install Financial Analyzer, a PC must meet the following
software requirements:

� Microsoft£ Windows for Workgroups 3.11, Windows 95, or
Windows NT£ 3.51 or 4.0. For thick-client workstations, the PC must
be a Windows NT 4.0 workstation.

� If you are going to install a thick-client workstation, you must install
Express Server 6.1.x on the PC.

� For Windows for Workgroups 3.11, you need a compatible version of
Microsoft Win32s. See “Client PC special requirement for Windows
3.11.”

Communications requirements

You must install TCP/IP support on the PC. TCP/IP is the network protocol
used to communicate with Express Server.
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In exceptional cases, there may be a problem connecting to Express Server
using a TCP/IP product. If you suspect that your TCP/IP installation is
causing a connection problem, notify Oracle Server Technical Support.

Swap file requirement for Windows 3.11 and NT

A Windows 3.11 or NT workstation requires a 15MB permanent swap file.

Special requirement for Windows 3.11

In order to run under Windows 3.11, Financial Analyzer requires the
Win32s software.

Win32s is located on the Installation CD-ROM in the WIN32S directory.
Run the SETUP.EXE program from this directory to install Win32s.

Workstation Types
System configuration

Before you install Financial Analyzer, you should design your system
configuration. As you plan your configuration, keep the following
information in mind:

� You must install a Super administrator workstation before you can
install any other workstation type.

� You can create a Financial Analyzer system configuration made up of
Super administrator, administrator, and clusters of Budget workstations,
where some of these components are located on NT servers and others
are located on Unix servers.

Related Information: For details on typical configurations and data
distribution, see the Oracle Financial Analyzer User’s Guide.
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Workstation types

Oracle Installer enables you to install the following types of Financial
Analyzer workstations:

Super administrator workstation — Enables the administrator at the
highest level to perform the following functions:

� Define database structures and documents for system-wide use

� Control subordinate administrators’ and users’ access to financial data

� Process tasks submitted by users to update the Super administrator’s
shared database

Administrator workstation  — Enables an administrator to perform the
following functions:

� Define database structures and documents for users who report to the
administrator

� Control users’ access to financial data

� Process tasks submitted by users to update the administrator’s shared
database

In a multi-tiered installation, a Super administrator controls these
administrators’ access to financial data, and distributes structures and
documents to them.

Task Processor workstation — Enables an administrator to monitor and
control the transfer of data between user workstations and the
administrator’s shared database.

A Task Processor workstation is automatically installed with each
Administrator workstation. You can dedicate a client to running the Task
Processor, which enables your system to process tasks without interruption.

Budget workstation — Enables a user to prepare budgets and perform
sophisticated financial analyses using models, worksheets, reports, and
graphs.

Budget workstation users can copy slices of financial data from a shared
database to their personal database, work with the data locally, and submit
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the changed data back to the shared database, where it can be accessed by
other users. Each Budget workstation user keeps his or her personal
database current by refreshing it periodically with data from the shared
database.

Analyst Workstation — Enables a user to create worksheets, reports, and
graphs for analyzing and reporting financial data by working directly with
the shared database. Although the primary purpose of an Analyst
workstation is to analyze existing data rather than to contribute new data,
an analyst is able to make ad hoc changes to data in the shared database
using a worksheet.

Related Information: For details on workstation types and typical
configurations, see the Oracle Financial Analyzer User’s Guide.

Client Modes
Client configuration options

When you set up Financial Analyzer for a Super administrator, an
Administrator, or a Budget workstation, you decide whether the user will
access the server in thin-client or thick-client mode.

Note: The standard installation process allows you to install only a Budget
workstation as a thick client.

Thick-client mode: Description

When a workstation is set up as a thick client, the following components
reside on the PC:

� The Financial Analyzer personal database for the workstation

� The Financial Analyzer code components

� The Express Server software

� The Financial Analyzer client component
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The shared databases and shared code components are located on a server.
The majority of processing occurs on the PC. Connection to the server is
made only when necessary, such as when data is refreshed or submitted.

When a connection between the PC and the server is not available, the user
of a thick-client workstation can work in a stand-alone session,
disconnected from the server. Refer to the Oracle Financial Analyzer Users
Guide for more information on stand-alone sessions.

Thick-client mode: Illustration

The following figure illustrates a thick-client configuration.
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As shown in the figure, in thick-client mode:

� The application programming interface (API) between the Financial
Analyzer client component and the Financial Analyzer personal
database using Express Server on the PC is SNAPI (Structured N-
Dimensional API).

� The interface between the Financial Analyzer personal database and the
Financial Analyzer shared component using Express Server on the
server is XCA (Express Communications Architecture).

Thin-client mode: Description

When a workstation is set up as a thin client, only the Financial Analyzer
client component resides on the PC. The personal database, Express Server
software, and shared and code components reside on the server.
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The majority of processing occurs on the server. A connection to the server
is always necessary. If the connection cannot be made, the workstation
cannot start up.

Thin-client mode: Configuration options

There are two configuration options for thin-client mode:

� The personal database resides on the same server as the shared
component running under a common instance of Express Server.

� The personal database is associated with one instance of Express Server
while the shared component is associated with a different instance of
Express Server. This type of thin-client configuration is called a cluster.

Thin-client mode: Illustration of personal database associated with the
same instance of Express Server as the shared component

The following figure illustrates a thin-client configuration in which the
personal database and shared component are associated with the same
instance of Express Server.
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As shown in the figure, in this thin-client configuration, the application
programming interface (API) between the Financial Analyzer client
component and the Financial Analyzer personal database using Express
Server on the server is SNAPI (Structured N-Dimensional API).
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Thin-client mode: Illustration of personal database associated with a
different Express Server instance than the shared component

The following figure illustrates a thin-client configuration in which the
personal database is associated with a different instance of Express Server
than the shared component.
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As shown in the figure, in this thin-client configuration:

� The application programming interface (API) between the Financial
Analyzer client component and the Financial Analyzer personal
database using Express Server on the server is SNAPI (Structured N-
Dimensional API).

� The interface between the Financial Analyzer personal database using
Express Server on the workstation’s server and the Financial Analyzer
shared component using Express Server on the shared component
server is XCA (Express Communications Architecture).

� The personal and shared databases are on two different servers, which
is a typical way to configure a cluster. However, it is also possible to
place all of these components on a single server.
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Selecting a Client Mode
Issues to consider

Whether a workstation should be set up in thin- or thick-client mode
depends on workstation type and platform as well as on issues of mobility
and performance.

Workstation type and platform and client mode

The following types of workstations can be set up in thick-client mode:

� The Super administrator workstation

� Administrator workstation

� Budget workstations that are NT Workstations

Note: Administrator and Super administrator workstations can be manually
set up as thick-client workstations but they cannot be installed as such
using Oracle Installer. For detailed information about how to set up one of
these workstation types as a thick-client, refer to Chapter 5, Manual
Installations.

 The following types of workstations can be set up in thin-client mode:

� The Super administrator workstation

� Administrator workstations

� Budget workstations

� Task Processor workstations

� Analyst workstations

Note: Task Processor and Analyst workstations on all platforms must be
configured in thin-client mode.

Mobility and client mode

If the platform and workstation type support thick-client access and the user
requires the ability to work in a stand-alone session disconnected from the
server, then the workstation should be set up as a thick client.
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Performance and client mode

The following table compares performance issues for thick- and thin-client
modes.

Performance
Issue

Thick Client Thin Client Thin Client in a
Cluster

Network traffic Infrequent, but high
volume when
refreshing and
submitting data.

Frequent, but low
volume.

Frequent but low
volume to the local
server. Infrequent
but high volume to
the shared server
when refreshing
and submitting.

Data distribution Refreshing and
submitting data is
slower, as the
personal and
shared databases
are not on the
same server.

Refreshing and
submitting data is
faster, as the
personal and
shared databases
are on the same
server.

Refreshing and
submitting data is
slower, as the
personal and
shared databases
are not on the
same server.

Demands on
remote system

Lower because
most processing
occurs on the PC.

Relatively high
because most
processing occurs
on the server.

Low, as processing
occurs on the local
server.

System
performance

Can be improved
for an individual
workstation by
upgrading the PC,
since most
processing occurs
on the PC.
However, this
requires a high
specification PC.

Can be improved
for all users by
upgrading the
server, since most
processing occurs
on the server.

Can be improved
for users of the
cluster by
upgrading the
server, since most
processing occurs
on the server.
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Chapter 2

Installing the Software

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains how to install the server and client components of
Financial Analyzer release 6.0.1. It also provides information about security
issues that must be addressed as part of the post-installation process.

In this document

� Installing Financial Analyzer

� Addressing Security Issues

� Starting Financial Analyzer for the First Time

Installing Financial Analyzer
Introduction

The following procedures explain how to:

� Navigate in Oracle Installer

� Install Financial Analyzer on the server

� Install Financial Analyzer on the client PC
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How to Navigate in Oracle Installer

The following table describes the keys you can use to navigate and select
items in Oracle Installer, the software that enables you to perform the
Financial Analyzer installation.

Key What it does

Tab Moves the cursor from one area of the screen to
another.

Arrow keys on numeric
keypad

Moves the cursor from one selection to another in a
list of selections.

Space bar Highlights a selection.

Enter Accepts selections you make and opens the next
installation screen.

CTRL/Backspace Erases previously typed text.

Procedure: Installing Financial Analyzer on the server

The following procedure describes the steps you must follow to install
Financial Analyzer on the server.

Notes: You must install a Super administrator workstation before you can
install any other workstation type.

Also note that, for Administrator, Analyst, and thin-client Budget
installations, the following procedure sets up a directory structure and an
environment that contains shell databases and configuration files for each
workstation type. After you have used the Installer to create this
environment, the Super administrator must complete the installation for a
particular user's workstation. For detailed information about how to
perform this task, refer to the topic called "Creating Users" in the Financial
Analyzer online Help system.
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Step Action

1 Ensure that Express Server 6.1 is installed on the server.

2 Insert the installation CD-ROM into the CD-ROM drive and run the
ORAINST.EXE program from the INSTALL  directory.

3 In the Installation Options: Home Locator box, enter the path for the home
directory, which is the default directory where you expect to install all of your
Oracle products.

Note:  You do not have to install Financial Analyzer into this location,
although this is the recommendation. In a subsequent installation step you
will be able to specify an alternate location for the Financial Analyzer
installation, if you so choose.

4 In the Orainst/Defaults box, check the default settings that are specified and,
if necessary, go back to previous screens to make any changes.

5 In the Software Asset Manager box, select Oracle Financial Analyzer  from
the list of available components, and choose Install.

Note:  If you want to specify an alternate installation directory for Financial
Analyzer, choose From  and specify a new path in the Open File box.

6 In the Oracle Financial Analyzer box, select a component type to install.

7 In the Component Installation screen, a default directory location for the
component you are installing appears. You can accept the default, or you
can specify an alternate directory for the workstation installation.

8 If you are installing the Super administrator component, enter the following
information in the second Component Installation screen:

� The name of the Super administrator's personal database.

� The name of the server where the personal database is located.

Note:  You can specify the server name or its IP address.

� The XCA port number of the instance of Express Server to which the
personal database is connected.

9 If you are installing a Super administrator component, specify whether you
want to install the Oracle General Ledger Integration Module.

10 When the installation is complete, the Installer Actions Completed screen
appears. Choose OK to leave this screen.

11 Exit the Software Asset Manager screen.
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Installed directories and files

When the installation process is complete, a default directory structure and
set of files is set up for each component type. The following default
directories are set up beneath the standard root directory for each
component type:

� A CODE directory � Contains the code databases for the application.

� A SHARED directory � Contains the shared databases for the
application.

� A TEMPORARY directory � The location for temporary files that are
created by the system as it runs.

� A TASKFILE directory � The location for tasks that are created by
users and processed by the system.

� A SHELLS directory � Contains a set of EIF files used by the system
to create personal databases for user workstations.

� A USERS directory � For the Super administrator installation, contains
the Super administrator personal database and a Task Processor
personal database (used only if the Task Processor is running in stand-
alone mode). For other component types this directory is created as a
suggested location for personal databases.

Note: These default directories contain differing combinations of default
installation files for each component type.
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Super administrator component

The following table describes the files that are installed into the default
directory structure when you install a Super administrator component into
the standard directory path, oracle_home/OLAP/SUPER/ .

Directory Installed Files

CODE ofaserve.db
ofatools.db
ofalang.db
ofaupgr.db
ofacdcg.db
ofacdcf.cfg
xladdin.db

SHARED ofas.db
ofastask.db
ofasctl.db
ofaslck.db
ofasyscf.db
ofasyscf.cfg

TEMPORARY Empty

TASKFILE Empty

SHELLS insar.eif
insbw.eif
instpm.eif

USERS super_personal .db
super_personal .cfg
tpm.db
tpm.cfg
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Administrator component

The following table describes the files that are installed into the default
directory structure when you install an Administrator component into the
standard directory path, oracle_home/OLAP/SUBDBA/ .

Directory Installed Files

CODE ofaserve.db
ofatools.db
ofalang.db
ofaupgr.db
ofacdcg.db
ofacdcf.cfg
xladdin.db

SHARED ofas.db
ofastask.db
ofasctl.db
ofaslck.db
ofasyscf.db

Note:  When you complete this
workstation’s setup using the Maintain
Users feature, the following file is set up
in this directory:

ofasyscf.cfg

For detailed information about how to
complete the workstation setup, refer to
the topic called "Creating Users" in the
Financial Analyzer online Help system.

TEMPORARY Empty

TASKFILE Empty

SHELLS insar.eif
insbw.eif
insdba.eif
instpm.eif
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Directory Installed Files

USERS Empty

Note:  When you complete this
workstation’s setup using the Maintain
Users feature and if you specified this
suggested location, the following files are
placed in this directory:

administrator_personal .db
administrator_personal .cfg
tpm.db
tpm.cfg

For detailed information about how to
complete the workstation setup, refer to
the topic called "Creating Users" in the
Financial Analyzer online Help system.
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Cluster component

The following table describes the files that are installed into the default
directory structure when you install a cluster component into the standard
directory path for a cluster, oracle_home/OLAP/CLUSTER/ .

Directory Installed Files

CODE ofaserve.db
ofatools.db
ofalang.db
ofaupgr.db
ofacdcg.db
ofacdcf.cfg
xladdin.db

SHARED ofasyscf.db

Note:  When you complete this
workstation’s setup using the Maintain
Users feature, the following file is set up
in this directory:

ofasyscf.cfg

For detailed information about how to
complete the workstation setup, refer to
the topic called "Creating Users" in the
Financial Analyzer online Help system.

TEMPORARY Empty

TASKFILE Empty

SHELLS insbw.eif

USERS Empty

Note:  When you complete this
workstation’s setup using the Maintain
Users feature and if you specified this
suggested location, the following files are
placed in this directory:

cluster_wks_personal .db
cluster_wks_personal .cfg

For detailed information about how to
complete the workstation setup, refer to
the topic called "Creating Users" in the
Financial Analyzer online Help system.
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Procedure: Installing Financial Analyzer on a client PC

The following procedure describes how to install Financial Analyzer on a
client PC.

Note: The following procedure includes information for installing thick-
client Budget workstations. However, that you can only install a thick-
client Budget workstation on a PC that is running Windows NT and on
which Express Server is installed.

Step Action

1 For a workstation that will access the server in thick-client mode, ensure that
Express Server 6.1 has been installed on the workstation.

2 Insert the installation CD-ROM into the CD-ROM drive and run the
ORAINST.EXE program from the WINDOWS/INSTALL directory.

3 In the Language dialog box, select the language in which to install Financial
Analyzer.

4 In the Installation Settings dialog box, specify or confirm your company
name and the Oracle Home directory.

Important: Oracle Corporation recommends that you do not change Oracle
Home. However, if this is the first time you are installing any Oracle product,
you can change the drive designation (for example, from C to D).

5 If you would like to create a log file that records the actions that the Installer
takes, in the Software Asset Manager dialog box, select Options , and then
check the Log Installation Actions  option in the Options dialog box.

6 In the Software Asset Manager dialog box, select Oracle Financial
Analyzer  from the list of available components and choose Install.

7 At the prompt for Installation type, select Client and choose OK.

8 If you are running the Installer on an NT workstation, you will be prompted to
select a client mode. Choose Thin  or Thick,  and choose OK.

Note:  Only a Budget workstation can be configured as a thick client in the
standard installation process.
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Step Action

9 You are prompted for additional information based on the client
configuration mode. Respond to the prompts, choosing OK to continue.

IF the . . . THEN . . .

Workstation is a thin client, specify the name of  the subdirectory
on the PC for the application
initialization file (OFA.INI ). The
Installer will create the subdirectory
and the .INI file in your Oracle Home
directory.

Workstation is a thick client, specify a filename for the personal
database. (The Installer will create a
subdirectory using the same name as
that of the file and will place the
personal database in that directory.)

10 You are prompted to select an operating system.

IF the . . . THEN . . .

Workstation is a thin client, select the operating system for the
server where the personal database
will run.

Workstation is a thick client, select the operating system for the
server where the shared database is
installed.

11 For thick-client workstations, specify the following information for connecting
to the shared database:
� The path to the shared database.

� The server where the Express Server instance through which the
workstation will connect to the shared database is installed.

� The XCA port number for the above Express Server instance.

Result:  When you respond to the last prompt and choose OK, the Installer
copies files from the installation CD to the PC’s hard drive and displays a
graphical representation of its progress. When the installation is complete,
the Installer redisplays the Software Asset Manager dialog box.

12 Choose Exit  to close the Software Asset Manager dialog box; then choose
Yes to confirm that you want to close the Oracle Installer.
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Installed directories and files

When the installation process is complete, the following default root
directory is set up:

oracle_home/OLAP/OFA601/CLIENT/

This directory contains the Financial Analyzer client application files. It
also contains additional directories and files, depending on whether the
client mode for a particular workstation is thick or thin.

Thin-client component

For a thin-client installation, the following additional directory structure
branches from the standard directory path:

THIN/ user /

Where user  is the directory that you specified in Step 9 of the installation
procedure.

This directory contains the client component initialization file, ofa.ini .

Thick-client component

For a thick-client installation, the standard root directory contains the
following files in addition to the Financial Analyzer application files:

ofaserv.db
ofatools.db
ofaupgr.db
ofalang.db
xladdin.db
ofacdcf.db
ofacdcf.cfg

In addition, the following directory structure branches from the standard
directory path:

THICK/ personal_database /
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This directory contains the following files:

personal_database .db
personal_database .cfg
ofasyscf.db
ofasyscf.cfg
ofa.ini

Additional thick-client component information

In the directory one level above the standard root directory for a thick client
component, the following directory is installed:

oracle_home /OLAP/OSN610/

This directory contains SNAPI (Structured N-Dimensional API) files,
which provide the application programming interface between the Financial
Analyzer client component and personal database using Express Server.

Addressing Security Issues
Introduction

This section explains how to set up the correct type of access to the
installed directories, so that users have access to the information that they
need. It also explains how to set the appropriate rights access for users who
connect to Financial Analyzer running on an NT server.
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Setting up access to installed directories

The following table provides information about the type of access that all
users need to the directories that are set up during the installation process.

Directory Type of Access Required

SHARED Read/Write

CODE Read-Only

TEMPORARY Read/Write

TASKFILE Read/Write

SHELLS Read-Only

personal_database Read/Write

Important:  At installation time, when using the Maintain User feature to
set up users’ workstations, administrators need full access to directories
into which they will install users' personal databases.

Setting up rights access for NT servers

All users who need to connect to an NT server running Financial Analyzer
must have the Log  on locally  right assigned to their network account.

For more information about the Log  on locally  right, refer to the
Oracle Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide.

Starting Financial Analyzer for the First
Time
Verifying the installation

A successful client installation creates an Oracle for Windows program
group on the PC. To verify the installation, you start up the workstation by
running Financial Analyzer from this program group. The Connect to
EXPRESS Session dialog box appears, allowing you to connect to an
Express Server session to start Financial Analyzer.
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Note: When you log in for the first time, you must specify information that
enables the user to connect to an Express Server session. This information
is retained by the system. Only the username and password are needed to
log into subsequent sessions.

Procedure: Logging into Express Server

Use the following procedure to log into Express Server.

Step Action

1 Double-click on the Financial Analyzer icon.
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Field Action

Username Enter the workstation user's username for the
operating system on which Express Server is
running.

Password Enter the user's password for the operating
system on which Express Server is running.

Domain If the user's workstation is connecting into an
Express Server instance running on an NT
domain server, enter the domain name.

Name Enter the name of the user's personal
database.

Note:  For certain installations, this information
appears automatically.

Path Enter the full path of the user's personal
database.

For NT installations we recommend using the
UNC for the server.

Note:  For thick-client installations, this
information appears automatically.

Express installed
on local
workstation option

Select this option if this user is running in thick-
client mode and will work stand-alone,
disconnected from the shared database.
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Step Action

Field Action

Server Enter the name or IP address of the server
where the instance of Express Server to which
this workstation will connect is installed.

Note:  If the user's workstation is running as a
thick client, you can leave this field blank.

EndPoint
or
UUID

If the Express Server instance is running on
Unix, specify its EndPoint.

If multiple instances of Express Server are
running on the server, identify the Express
Server instance to which this workstation will
connect by entering its unique universal
identifier (UUID).

3 Select OK.

The Financial Analyzer main screen appears.
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Chapter 3

Upgrading from a Previous
Version

Overview
Introduction

This chapter describes how to upgrade from Financial Analyzer 4.6.x or
4.8.x to Financial Analyzer 6.0.1, and from Financial Analyzer 6.0 to
Financial Analyzer 6.0.1.

In this chapter

� Upgrading from Financial Analyzer 4.6.x to Financial Analyzer 6.0.1

� Upgrading from Financial Analyzer 6.0 to Financial Analyzer 6.0.1

Upgrading from Financial Analyzer
4.6.x to Financial Analyzer 6.0.1
Versions that can be upgraded

The upgrade process that is described in this section is supported when you
are upgrading from Financial Analyzer 4.6.x or 4.8.x to Financial Analyzer
6.0.1.
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If your version of Financial Analyzer precedes 4.6.1, you must upgrade to
the latest release of Financial Analyzer 4.8.x before attempting to upgrade
to Version 6.0.1.

Upgrade requirements

Before you upgrade your system, ensure that you perform these tasks:

� Back up your existing Financial Analyzer system.

� Run the Task Processor to ensure that all processes have been
completed.

� Determine which Super administrator, Administrator, and Budget
workstations will be set up in thick-client mode and which will be set
up in thin-client mode. For thin-client workstations, determine if the
personal databases will be located on the same server as the shared
database or whether they will be located on a different server.

� Ensure that Express Server 6.1.x is installed on all appropriate servers
and thick-client workstations. Check that the service is running.

� Install Express Administrator on one of the clients that is being used for
the upgrade and configure Administrator to work with Express Server
6.1.x. For more information, refer to the Oracle Express Database
Administrator’s Guide.

� Ensure that your server and workstations meet the installation
requirements described in Chapter 1.

� Familiarize yourself with Express export and import commands.

� Familiarize yourself with the Express Administrator. See “Creating a
Database” in the Oracle Express Database Administration Guide.
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Upgrade overview

The following table describes the four stages in the upgrade process.

Stage Description

1 You create export files for the current personal, shared, and custom
databases. For the procedure to follow, see “Migrating the Databases.”

2 You install Financial Analyzer 6.0.1 components for Super administrator,
Administrator, and cluster workstations, with the appropriate code, shared,
and client components. For the Super administrator, use the same name the
new database that is installed as for the existing Super administrator
personal database.

Note:  You do not have to upgrade Task Processor workstations; they can
be installed directly in Financial Analyzer 6.0.1.

3 You upgrade the personal databases and shared databases by replacing
them with the migrated databases and editing the appropriate configuration
files. For the procedures to follow, see “Upgrading Workstations.”

Note:  Starting Administrator workstations will automatically upgrade the
Administrators’ personal and shared databases. Once a Budget or Analyst’s
Administrator has been upgraded, starting the Budget or Analyst workstation
will automatically upgrade their personal database.

4 You review customizations added in the previous version, as alterations
may be required. Refer to the Release Notes for further information.

Migrating the Databases

Database migration defined

Databases created in versions of Express prior to Express Server 6.x cannot
be attached in Express Server 6.1.x. Database migration refers to the
process you follow to convert an Express database created prior to Express
Server 6.x into an Express Server 6.1.x database.

The databases must be exported using Express 5.x or earlier, and then
imported into Express Server 6.1.x. All personal, shared, and custom
databases must be migrated to Express Server 6.1.x.

Database migration procedure

The following table describes the steps you follow to migrate the databases.
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Step Action

1 Determine which databases need to be migrated. Where appropriate, these
should include:

� Personal databases for Administrator, Super administrator, Budget, and
Analyst workstations.

� Shared databases for Super administrator and subordinate Administrator
workstations:

     fmss.db
     fmsstask.db
     fmssctl.db
     fmsslck.db

� Custom databases that you have created.

2 Export the databases to EIF files; then use Personal Express 5.x or below
and Express Server 5.x or below, to attach each database in turn and export
the contents to EIF files.

3 If necessary, move the EIF files to an appropriate location.

4 Re-create the personal databases in Express Server 6.1.x.

Note:  Be sure that the users' personal databases and associated shared
databases are created with the appropriate access rights. For more
information, refer to the Express Server documentation set.

Using Express Administrator, re-create the personal databases with their
existing names and import the contents of each EIF file into the personal
databases.

5 Re-create the shared databases in Express Server 6.1.x.

Note:  Be sure that the users' personal databases and associated shared
databases are created with the appropriate access rights. For more
information, refer to the Express Server documentation set.

Using Express Administrator, create the shared databases for each
administrator. The databases will have the Version 6.0.1 names listed
below. Then import the contents of the EIF files into the appropriate
databases.

Version 4. x Shared Databases Version 6.0.1 Shared Databases

fmss ofas

fmsstask ofastask

fmssctl ofasctl

fmsslck ofaslck
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Upgrade sequence

The upgrade sequence must be completed in the order listed here to
upgrade Financial Analyzer properly. You will follow a top-down order.

 1. Upgrade the Super administrator workstation.

 2. Upgrade workstations reporting to the Super administrator.

 3. Upgrade the Administrator workstations.

 4. Upgrade workstations reporting to subordinate Administrators.

Procedure: Upgrading the Super administrator workstation

The following procedure describes the steps you follow to upgrade a Super
administrator workstation.

Step Action

1 Use Oracle Installer to install the client and server components of a Super
administrator workstation. When you are prompted for the name of the
Super administrator personal database, use the existing database name.

2 Replace the Super administrator personal database created in the Financial
Analyzer 6.0.1 installation with the migrated database.

3 Replace the following shared databases with the migrated shared
databases:

ofas
ofastask
ofasctl
ofaslck

4 Start the Super administrator workstation to upgrade the personal database
and shared component.
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Procedure: Upgrading an Administrator workstation

The following procedure describes the steps you follow to upgrade an
Administrator workstation.

Step Action

1 Use Oracle Installer to install the client and server components of an
Administrator workstation.

2 Create a directory for the personal database of the Administrator and copy
the migrated personal database to this directory.

3 Create a personal configuration file for the Administrator workstation.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files.

4 Replace the following shared databases with the migrated shared
databases:

ofas
ofastask
ofasctl
ofaslck

5 If a system configuration file has not been installed in the shared directory of
the Administrator workstation, create the ofasyscf.cfg  file.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Confirmation Files.

6 Start the Administrator workstation to upgrade the personal database and
shared component.

When you start the Administrator for the first time you will be prompted for a
language setting. (This setting determines the system-wide language that
will be used to display object descriptions when a user selects the Preview
option.) Specify the same language setting that was used in your Financial
Analyzer 4.x system.

Procedures: Upgrading Budget workstations

The following procedures describe the steps you follow to upgrade a
Budget workstation depending on how it is configured.
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For a thin-client Budget workstation:

Step Action

1 Create a directory for the personal database and copy the migrated
personal database to this directory.

2 Copy the personal configuration file of an existing thin-client workstation. If
none exists for this Administrator, create a personal configuration file for the
workstation.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files.

3 Use Oracle Installer to install the thin-client component for the workstation.

4 Start up the Budget workstation to upgrade the personal database.

For a thick-client Budget workstation:

Step Action

1 Use Oracle Installer to install the thick-client component for the workstation,
using the existing personal database name when prompted for the database
name.

2 Replace the personal database created during the 6.0.1 installation with the
migrated database.

3 Start up the Budget workstation to upgrade the personal database.
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For a thin-client Budget workstation that is part of a cluster:

Step Action

1 If a cluster component has not already been installed on the appropriate
server, use Oracle Installer to install a cluster component.

2 If necessary, create a directory for the personal database and copy the
migrated personal database to this directory.

3 Copy the personal configuration file of an existing cluster workstation to the
directory and rename it according to the personal database name. If there is
no existing personal configuration file for a cluster in your system, create a
personal configuration file for the workstation.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files.

4 If a system configuration file (ofasyscf.cfg ) has not been installed in the
SHARED directory of the cluster, create one.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files.

5 Use Oracle Installer to install the thin-client component for the workstation.

6 Start up the Budget workstation to upgrade the personal database.

Upgrading an Analyst workstation

The following procedure describes the steps you follow to upgrade an
Analyst workstation.

Step Action

1 Create a directory for the personal database and copy the migrated
personal database to this directory.

2 Copy the personal configuration file of an existing thin-client workstation to
the directory where the personal database is located. If none exists for this
Administrator, create a personal configuration file for the workstation.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files

3 Use Oracle Installer to install the thin-client component for the workstation.

4 Start up the Analyst workstation to upgrade the personal database.
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Upgrading from Financial Analyzer 6.0
to Financial Analyzer 6.0.1
Versions that can be upgraded

The upgrade process that is described in this chapter is supported when you
are upgrading from Financial Analyzer 6.0 to Financial Analyzer 6.0.1.

Financial Analyzer 6.0.1 uses a standard directory structure for the CODE,
SHARED, TASKFILE, TEMPORARY, and SHELLS directories for Super
administrator and Administrator workstations, and for cluster
configurations. When you upgrade a Financial Analyzer 6.0 system, it is
recommended that you conform to this standard structure, because features
in future releases will be based on it. Personal databases for workstations
can be installed in any appropriate locations.

Upgrade requirements

Before you upgrade your system, ensure that you perform the following
tasks:

� Back up your existing Financial Analyzer system.

� Run the Task Processor to ensure that all processes have been
completed.

� Ensure that Express Server 6.1.x is installed on all appropriate servers
and thick-client workstations. Check that the Express Server service is
running.

Upgrade sequence

The upgrade sequence must be completed in the order listed here to
upgrade Financial Analyzer properly. You will follow a top-down order.

 1. Upgrade the Super administrator workstation

 2. Upgrade workstations reporting to the Super administrator

 3. Upgrade the Administrator workstations

 4. Upgrade workstations reporting to subordinate Administrators
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Procedure: Upgrading the Super administrator workstation

The following procedure describes the steps you follow to upgrade a Super
administrator workstation.

Step Action

1 Use Oracle Installer to install the server component of a Super administrator
workstation. When you are prompted for the name of the Super
administrator personal database, use the existing database name.

Note:  Because this database is not necessary for your system, delete it
after you complete the upgrade process.

2 Edit the personal configuration file that is associated with the existing Super
administrator personal database and change the OFASYSCFGPATH setting
to point to the new shared database.

3 Copy the following shared databases from the old shared directory to the
new one:

ofas
ofastask
ofasctl
ofaslck

4 Install the new client component of the Super administrator workstation.

5 Start the Super administrator workstation to upgrade the personal database
and shared component.
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Procedure: Upgrading an Administrator workstation

The following procedure describes the steps you follow to upgrade an
Administrator workstation.

Step Action

1 Use Oracle Installer to install the server component of an Administrator
workstation.

2 Edit the personal configuration file associated with the existing Administrator
personal database and change the OFASYSCFPATH setting to point to the
new SHARED directory.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Confirmation Files.

3 Copy the following shared databases from the old SHARED directory to the
new one:

ofas
ofastask
ofasctl
ofaslck

4 If a system configuration file has not been installed in the SHARED directory
of the Administrator workstation, create the ofasyscf.cfg  file.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files.

5 Install the new client component of the Administrator workstation.

6 Start the Administrator workstation to upgrade the personal database and
shared component.

Procedures: Upgrading Budget workstations

The following procedures describe the steps you follow to upgrade a
Budget workstation depending on how it is configured.
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For a thin-client Budget workstation:

Step Action

1 If the location of the SHARED directory has changed, edit the personal
configuration file associated with the existing thin-client workstation and
change the OFASYSCFGPATH setting to point to the new SHARED directory
location.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files.

2 Use Oracle Installer to install the thin-client component for the workstation.

3 Start up the Budget workstation to upgrade the personal database.

For a thick-client Budget workstation:

Step Action

1 Use Oracle Installer to install the thick-client component for the workstation,
using the existing personal database name when prompted for the database
name.

2 Move the personal database from the existing thick-client directory into the
newly installed one.

3 Start up the Budget workstation to upgrade the personal database.

For a thin-client Budget workstation that is part of a cluster:

Step Action

1 If a new cluster component has not already been installed on the
appropriate server, use Oracle Installer to install a new cluster component.

2 Edit the personal configuration file associated with the existing personal
database and change the OFASYSCFPATH setting to point to the new
SHARED directory location.

3 If a system configuration file (ofasyscf.cfg ) has not been installed in the
SHARED directory of the cluster, create one.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files.

4 Use Oracle Installer to install the new thin-client component for the
workstation.

5 Start up the Budget workstation to upgrade the personal database.
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Upgrading an Analyst workstation

The following procedure describes the steps you follow to upgrade an
Analyst workstation.

Step Action

1 Edit the personal configuration file associated with the existing personal
database and change the OFASYSCFPATH to point to the new SHARED
directory location.

For detailed information about configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files

2 Use Oracle Installer to install the new thin-client component for the
workstation.

3 Start up the Analyst workstation to upgrade the personal database.
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Chapter 4

Working with Configuration
Files

Overview
Introduction

This chapter describes a set of configuration files that are installed as part
of the Financial Analyzer software. You may need to create or edit one or
more of these files as part of installing and configuring a particular type of
workstation.

Purpose of configuration files

The Financial Analyzer configuration files control system communication
in the following ways:

� They control how workstations communicate with their associated
shared and code databases.

� They control how Administrator workstations communicate with
superior or subordinate administrators.
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Types of configuration files

The following configuration files will be discussed in this section:

� System configuration file, (ofasyscf.cfg )

� Code configuration file (ofacdcf.cfg )

� Personal configuration file (personal_database_name .cfg )

In this chapter

� System configuration file

� Code configuration file

� Personal configuration file

System Configuration File
Introduction

The system configuration file (ofasyscf.cfg ) contains information that
is used to populate the ofasyscf.db  database at run time. The file
contains three sections, which specify the following information:

� The location of the shared database associated with a workstation

� The location of the superior administrator's shared database

� The location of the CODE, TEMPORARY, and TASKFILE directories.

File locations

The system configuration file can be installed into the following locations:

� Into the SHARED directory of a Super administrator workstation

� Into the SHARED directory of an Administrator workstation

� Into the SHARED directory of a cluster

� Into the personal directory of a thick-client workstation
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File contents

The system configuration file contains the following settings. These
settings require different information to be entered depending on the file's
location in your system. The location of the file in your system indicates the
type of workstation or configuration that is using the information in the file.

Setting Required Information

[Shared]

SHAREDACCESS DIRECT (if the shared databases are on the same server
as the workstations using this configuration file)
or
REMOTE (if the shared databases are on a different server
as the workstations using this configuration file)

SHAREDCFGPATH path of the shared configuration file or shared databases

SHAREDHOST name of the server where the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases is running

SHAREDPORT the XCA port number for the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases

SHAREDHOSTTYPE NT or UNIX (the server type on which the shared
databases are located)

[Super]

SUPERACCESS DIRECT (if the superior administrator's shared databases
are on the same server as the subordinate administrator's
shared databases)
or
REMOTE (if the superior administrator's shared databases
are on a different server from the subordinate
administrators shared databases)

SUPERCFGPATH path of the superior administrator's shared configuration
file

SUPERHOST name of the server where the instance of Express Server
associated with the superior administrator’s shared
databases is running

SUPERPORT the XCA port number for the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases of the superior
administrator

SUPERHOSTTYPE NT or UNIX (The server type on which the shared
databases of the superior administrator are located)
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Setting Required Information

[Path]

CODECFGPATH path of the code configuration file

TMPFILEPATH path of the TEMPORARY directory

TASKFILEPATH path of the Task Processor file directory
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Specifications for the ofasyscf.cfg  file in the SHARED directory of a Super
administrator workstation

Specify the following settings for the system configuration file located in
the SHARED directory of a Super administrator workstation.

Setting Required Information

[Shared]

SHAREDACCESS DIRECT

SHAREDCFGPATH path of the shared directory of the Super administrator

SHAREDHOST name of the server where the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases of the Super
administrator is running

SHAREDPORT XCA port number for the instance of Express Server
associated with the Super administrators shared
databases

SHAREDHOSTTYPE the server type on which the shared databases of the
Super administrator are located

[Super]

SUPERACCESS

SUPERCFGPATH

SUPERHOST

SUPERPORT

SUPERHOSTTYPE

[Path]

CODECFGPATH path of the CODE directory of the Super administrator

TMPFILEPATH path of the TEMPORARY directory of the Super
administrator

TASKFILEPATH path of the TASKFILE directory of the Super
administrator
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Specifications for the ofasyscf.cfg  file in the SHARED directory of an
Administrator workstation

Specify the following settings for the system configuration file located in
the SHARED directory of an Administrator workstation.

Setting Required Information

[Shared]

SHAREDACCESS DIRECT

SHAREDCFGPATH path of the shared directory of the Administrator

SHAREDHOST name of the server where the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases of the
Administrator is running

SHAREDPORT XCA port number for the instance of Express Server
associated with the administrator's shared databases

SHAREDHOSTTYPE the server type on which the shared databases of the
administrator are located

[Super]

SUPERACCESS DIRECT or REMOTE

SUPERCFGPATH path of the SHARED directory of the superior administrator

SUPERHOST name of the server where the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases of the superior
administrator is running

SUPERPORT XCA port number  for the instance of Express Server
associated with the superior administrator's shared
databases

SUPERHOSTTYPE the server type on which the shared databases of the
superior administrator are located

[Path]

CODECFGPATH path of the CODE directory of the Administrator

TMPFILEPATH path of the TEMPORARY directory of the Administrator

TASKFILEPATH path of the TASKFILE directory of the Administrator
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Specifications for the ofasyscf.cfg  file in the SHARED directory of a
Cluster

Specify the following settings for the system configuration file located in
the SHARED directory of a cluster.

Setting Required Information

[Shared]

SHAREDACCESS REMOTE

SHAREDCFGPATH path of the shared directory of the Administrator into
which the cluster reports

SHAREDHOST name of the server where the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases of the
Administrator into which the cluster reports is running

SHAREDPORT XCA port number for the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases of the administrator
into which the cluster reports

SHAREDHOSTTYPE the server type on which the shared databases of the
Administrator into which the cluster reports are located

[Super]

SUPERACCESS

SUPERCFGPATH

SUPERHOST

SUPERPORT

SUPERHOSTTYPE

[Path]

CODECFGPATH path of the CODE directory of the cluster workstations

TMPFILEPATH path of the TEMPORARY directory of the cluster
workstations

TASKFILEPATH
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Specifications for the ofasyscf.cfg  file in the personal directory of a
thick-client workstation

Specify the following settings for the system configuration file located in
the personal directory of a thick-client workstation.

Setting Required Information

[Shared]

SHAREDACCESS REMOTE

SHAREDCFGPATH path of the shared directory of the Administrator into
which the thick client reports

SHAREDHOST name of the server where the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases of the administrator
into which the thick client reports is running

SHAREDPORT XCA port number for the instance of Express Server
associated with the shared databases of the administrator
into which the thick client reports

SHAREDHOSTTYPE the server type on which the shared databases of the
administrator into which the thick client reports are
located

[Super]

SUPERACCESS

SUPERCFGPATH

SUPERHOST

SUPERPORT

SUPERHOSTTYPE

[Path]

CODECFGPATH path of the code directory of the thick-client workstation,
such as oracle_home/olap/ofa601/client/

TMPFILEPATH path of the temporary directory of the thick-client
workstation, such as
oracle_home/olap/ofa601/client/thick/database_name/
where database_name is the name of the thick-client
workstation

TASKFILEPATH
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Code Configuration File
Introduction

The code configuration file (ofacdcf.cfg ) contains information about
the location of the code databases and allows the declaration of a primary
custom database. It also contains information that is used to populate the
ofacdcf.db  database at run time.

File contents

The code configuration file contains the following settings.

Setting Required Information

[Code Databases Path]

OFACODEPATH location of the CODE directory

[Primary Custom Database]

OFALCNAME name of the primary custom database, which
should be located in the CODE directory

OFALCACCESS RO (never should be set to RW)

Personal Configuration File
Introduction

A personal configuration file (database_name.cfg ) exists for each
personal database in a Financial Analyzer system. It contains information
about the location of the system configuration file that is used by that
workstation. The personal configuration file for a Super administrator
workstation also specifies whether the Oracle General Ledger Integration
Module is installed.
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File contents

The personal configuration file contains the following settings.

Setting Required Information

OFASYSCFPATH path to the ofasyscf.cfg  file used by the workstation.
(For a thin-client workstation, it references the
ofasyscf.cfg  file located in the SHARED directory of the
administrator to which the workstation reports. For a thin-
client workstation in a cluster, it references the
ofasyscf.cfg  file in the SHARED directory of the cluster.
For a thick-client workstation, it points to the
ofasyscf.cfg  file in the personal directory of the client.)

USEORAGL YES (for a Super administrator workstation with the Oracle
General Ledger Integration Module installed)
or
NO (for all other workstations and for a Super administrator
workstation that does not have the Oracle General Ledger
Integration Module installed)
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Chapter 5

Manual Installations

Overview
Introduction

You can manually configure Administrator and Super administrator
workstations as thick or thin clients. You can:

� Create a thick-client Administrator or Super administrator workstation
on a PC.

� Create a thin-client Administrator or Super administrator workstation as
part of a cluster.
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Procedure: Creating a thick-client Administrator or Super administrator
workstation on a PC

The following procedure describes how to set up an Administrator or Super
administrator workstation on a PC.

Step Action

1 Use Oracle Installer to install the client and server components of a Super
administrator workstation.

Note:  This installation creates a directory structure, a set of configuration
files, a set of shell databases, and a Super administrator personal database
for use by the Super administrator.

2 If you are configuring a thick-client Administrator workstation, use Oracle
Installer and the Financial Analyzer User Maintenance features to install and
set up an Administrator workstation.

3 Install a thick-client Budget workstation on the PC, naming the new personal
database the same name as the personal database that you are moving.

Performing this step places a code database, which is necessary for a thick-
client installation, on the PC. It also installs a system configuration file in the
same directory.

4 Move the personal database that you created in Step 1 to the directory
where the personal database for the thick-client Budget workstation is
located.
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Procedure: Creating a thin-client Administrator or Super administrator
workstation as part of a cluster

The following procedure describes how to set up an Administrator or Super
administrator workstation as part of an existing cluster on a Unix or NT
server.

Step Action

1 Install and start up an Administrator or Super administrator workstation.

2 If you have not installed the cluster where this Administrator or Super
administrator workstation will be located, install it.

The Administrator or Super administrator workstation will use the code
database that is created as part of the cluster installation.

3 Move the personal database and personal configuration file for the
Administrator or Super administrator workstation from its installed location to
the new location in the cluster.

4 Edit the personal configuration file and set the SHAREDCFGPATH setting to
the SHARED directory for the cluster.

5 If the system configuration file (ofasyscf.cfg ) does not exist in the
SHARED directory of the cluster, create it.

For information about how to create this file, refer to Chapter 4, Working with
Configuration Files.
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Appendix A

Troubleshooting the Initial
Startup Process

Error Messages
Introduction

This appendix provides information about the most common error messages
that you may encounter as you start Financial Analyzer for the first time.

Error Message text

The following list describes the most common error messages that may
appear when you start Financial Analyzer for the first time:

� Cannot connect to Express.

You are not able to make a connection to an Express Server session for
one of the following reasons:

� You have provided incorrect login information. Verify all login
information that you provided when logging into Express Server,
which includes:

Username

Password

Domain, if required

Server, if required

UUID or EndPoint, if required
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� If you are running in thick-client mode while disconnected from the
server, you may not have checked the Express installed on local
workstation box.

� The necessary TCP/IP software may not be installed on the client.
Check with your network administrator.

� The Express Server service may not be running. Check the Express
Service manager for the instance of Express Server that you are
using.

� The Express Server client support files have not been installed or
cannot be found. Verify whether the xpdb.db  file is located in the
OES6xx/SERVICE/OECxxx directory. If the directory and file do
not exist, they have not been installed. Install them. If the file exists,
check the File I/O option in the Express Service Configuration
Manager to verify that the ServerDBPath  setting contains the
OES6xx/SERVICE/OECxxx directory. If it does not, edit the
setting.

� For NT installations the network ID that you are using to log into
Financial Analyzer requires the Log  on locally  right. Check
with your network administrator to verify that this right has been set
for the network ID.

� Cannot attach to personal database because it cannot be found or it
is already attached by another user.

You cannot attach to the personal database specified in the Express
Server Login for one of the following reasons:

� An incorrect personal database name or path has been supplied.
Verify that you have entered the correct name and path.

� The Personal Database may already be in use. You cannot connect
to this database until the person currently attached to the database
finishes their session.

� You do not have read/write access to the personal database. Check
with your system administrator.

� You may have re-booted your PC and the Express Server session
you were originally working in may not have correctly terminated.
Ask your system administrator to terminate your previous session
using the Express Server Session Manager.
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Appendix B

Renaming or Changing the
Location of Shared Databases

Overview
Introduction

This appendix provides information about how you can change the default
names of the Financial Analyzer shared databases after installation. It also
explains how to change the location of individual shared databases from the
default locations into which they are installed.

In this appendix

� Changing the Default Name of a Shared Database

� Moving a Shared Database from Its Default Location

� Modifying Configuration Files
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Changing the Default Name of a
Shared Database
Introduction

This section discusses the shared databases that are created when you
install a Financial Analyzer workstation and provides the default names
given to each database.

Shared databases and their default names

When you install Financial Analyzer, a set of databases with the following
default names is installed in the SHARED directory:

� ofas.db

� ofastask.db

� ofasctl.db

� ofaslck.db

In some circumstances you may wish to change the name of these
databases. You can rename all or any number of them.

Moving a Shared Database from Its
Default Location
Introduction

The set of shared databases discussed in the previous section is installed by
default into the SHARED directory. Under some circumstances  you may
want to move some of these files into different directory locations.
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Modifying the Configuration File
Introduction

If you rename or move a shared database file, you must edit the system
configuration file, ofasyscf.cfg,  to reflect the changes you have
made. This section describes the changes that you need to make to the
settings in this file.

The system configuration file

The [Shared] section of the system configuration file
(ofasyscf.cfg) contains the following settings:

[Shared]
SHAREDACCESS=…
SHAREDCFGPATH=…
SHAREDHOST=…
SHAREDPORT=…
SHAREDHOSTTYPE=…

If you rename or move the shared database files, you need to add settings to
this file so that the system can find and access the files under their new
names or in their new locations.
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Settings to add

The following table lists the settings to add to the ofasyscf.cfg  file if
you rename or move the shared database files.

IF you . . . THEN add this line to the configuration file . . .

rename the ofas  database file OFASName=new name of the ofas  database

move the ofas  database from
the default SHARED directory

OFASPath=new location of the ofas  database

rename the ofastask  database
file

OFASTaskName=new name of the ofastask
database

move the ofastask  database
from the default SHARED directory

OFASTaskPath= new location of the ofastask
database

rename the ofasctl  database
file

OFASCtlName=new name of the ofasctl
database

move the ofasctl  database
from the default SHARED directory

OFASCtlPath= new location of the ofasctl
database

rename the ofaslck  database
file

OFASLckName=new name of the ofaslck
database

move the ofaslck  database
from the default SHARED directory

OFASLckPath= new location of the ofaslck
database

Example: Renaming the ofas.db  database

Configuration that requires the database to be renamed

If your system is configured so that a single instance of Express Server is
associated with two or more Administrator workstations (one of which may
be a Super administrator workstation), you need to rename the ofas.db
database of one of the administrators so that each is known to the Express
Server instance by a unique name.

Why a unique database name is required

When the ofas.db  database reaches a maximum size of 2GB, Express
Server creates an extension file and names it using the shared database
name. The default name for this extension file would be ofas.001 .
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Note: Express Server automatically places the extension file in the
directory that you specified in the ExtensionFilePath  setting of the
File I/O option in the Express Configuration Manager.

If you do not rename one of the ofas.db  database files, conflicts can
occur within Express Server if extension files become necessary.

Sample procedure: Renaming the ofas.db  file

The following sample procedure describes how to rename one of the
ofas.db  database files to ofas1.db .

Step Action

1 Rename the appropriate shared database file.

2 Edit the appropriate system configuration file and add an OFASName
setting in the [Shared]  section of the file.

For example:

[Shared]
SHAREDACCESS=...
SHAREDCFGPATH=...
SHAREDHOST=...
SHAREDPORT=...
SHAREDHOSTTYPE=...
OFASName=ofas1

For detailed information about editing configuration files, refer to Chapter 4,
Working with Configuration Files.
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Appendix C

Reducing the Number of Code
Databases on a Server

Overview
Introduction

If you have installed multiple workstations that have a separate copy of the
code databases on a single server, you can set up your system to eliminate
the redundant instances. Reducing the number of code databases on the
server can make maintaining your system more efficient.

Configurations that produce multiple instances of the code database

The following configurations provide multiple copies of the code database
when they are installed on a single server:

� A Super administrator workstation and a cluster

� An Administrator workstation and a cluster

� A Super administrator and a subordinate administrator workstation

� A combination of the above configurations
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Procedure: Reducing the number of code databases on a server

The following procedure explains how to reduce the number of code
databases on a single server.

Step Action

1 Decide which code database you want to use for all workstations on the
server.

2 Edit the ofasyscf.cfg  file associated with the shared database of each
workstation or cluster so that the CODECFGPATH entry references that code
database.

3 Delete the unused copies of the code database from the server, if you like.

Note:  You can retain the unused copies of the code database, but they will
not be accessed when you use your Financial Analyzer system.
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